


There are some moments that pass in a second,  
but last �or a li�etime. It’s these experiences that you’ll 
�nd dotted across Coco Bodu Hithi; surprising and 
authentic touches that make your stay a truly timeless 
adventure. 

Watching colour�ul shoals o� �sh as they dart beneath 
your villa; catching a movie on the beach beneath a 
canopy o� stars; sampling traditional Maldivian theluli 
mas or dhon riha, �resh �rom the morning’s catch. On 
Bodu Hithi, every day promises new discoveries.

A T IM EL ES S 
ADVEN T U RE



LO C ATED  O N  T HE  I SL A ND  O F BO DU  
HITHI  I N  T HE  N O RT H M A L É ATO L L ,  
ON LY  40 MIN UTES BY  SPEED BOAT FROM 
M A LÉ  INT ERN ATION AL AIRPORT, CO CO 
BO DU HITHI IS A TRUE ISL AND PARADISE.



Coco Bodu Hithi, our secluded island in the Maldives, 
o�ers a welcome that you will never �orget. From the 
personal touches o� our �riendly team to the surrounding 
beauty o� the lush tropical vegetation, home to an 
abundance  
o� wildli�e, an intimate and unique experience  
is ready �or you to enjoy. 

Rediscover li�e’s beauty. 



V I LL A  S IZ E 18 8 S Q M  
NO. O F V I L L A S 44

Our spacious Island Villas are art�ully designed retreats 
that combine the best o� Maldivian architecture with the 
latest in personal luxury. 

Open plan, yet intimate, each villa includes a �eature 
bathing area where you can submerge yoursel� in 
the large central tub, relaxing master bedroom with 
com�ortable king-sized bed and  
a sunken living area with so�a, fat screen TV  
and personal bar. 

There are two outdoor spaces where you can relax and 
unwind. The beach �ront terrace overlooks the stunning 
crystal clear ocean while your private garden is the ideal 
way to experience sunshine �lled days with sun loungers, 
day bed, swimming pool and outdoor shower.

ISL AN D V IL L A



V I LL A  S IZ E 10 9 S Q M  
N O. O F V I L L A S 16

Suspended on stilts above the lagoon, our luxurious 
Water Villas refect the vastness o� the ocean with the 
intimacy o� an island hideaway.

A decked walkway leads you into a space that is light, 
airy and luxurious with screen-separated spaces. The 
bathing area includes separate wash basins and an 
indulgently deep designer bathtub. The master bedroom 
o�ers every com�ort with a large king-sized bed, fat 
screen TV, stereo and un�orgettable views o� the Indian 
Ocean.

Step out on to your balcony to lounge on the day bed 
or take a dip in your own private pool be�ore enjoying a 
romantic dinner �or two as the sun sets. 

WAT ER VI LL A



V I L L A  S IZ E 14 4 S Q  M  
NO . O F V I L L A S  16

Leave everything behind as you relax to the soothing 
sounds o� the lagoon as it ebbs and fows around your 
Escape Water Villa. 

The natural beauty o� the Maldives is �ramed per�ectly 
by the foor-to-ceiling windows in every room. Outside, 
steps lead down to the lagoon so you can snorkel 
whenever you choose or simply dri�t away to the sounds 
o� the ocean in your own private in�nity plunge pool. 

The rooms are spacious and include a separate living 
room with fat screen TV, stereo and DVD player, 
a bedroom with king-sized bed, dressing area and 
bathroom with double bathtub and large shower room.

ES C A PE  
WAT ER VI LL A



V I LL A  S IZ E 18 4 S Q M  
N O. O F V I L L A S 24

Peace�ully secluded yet close to the island, the Coco 
Residences are located at the tip o� the island, giving 
you the ultimate �eeling o� seclusion as you recharge and 
re�resh. 

Spaciously com�ortable, each villa �eatures high ceilings 
and large windows that provide a food o� natural light. 
There is a separate living room with fat screen TV, 
stereo and DVD player, bedroom with king-sized bed, 
ample dressing area and bathroom with a double bath, 
individual basins and indoor and outdoor showers. 

The al�resco terrace area, where you will �nd a �our-
poster day bed, sun loungers, dining area and your own 
private in�nity plunge pool, is split-level with steps 
leading into the lagoon. 

For the discerning traveller, Coco Residences reveal 
an exclusive stay, with dedicated li�estyle hosts trained 
to cra�t your experience with the discreet charm o� a 
private butler. 

Blending signature events with timeless experiences, 
these sophisticated Residences are designed to rekindle 
romance, re�resh the senses and reconnect with nature. 

CO CO 
RESID EN CE



RES TAUR A N T S 
& B AR S
Coco Bodu Hithi o�ers a diverse range o� indoor 
and outdoor dining experiences and a varied mix o� 
beverages. Take time to enjoy the choice o� tastes and 
favours �rom around the world.



A I R
Our all-day dining restaurant o�ers stunning views o� 
the in�nity pool and a selection o� �usion cuisine �or 
break�ast, lunch and dinner. Choose a dish �rom the à la 
carte menu or try our delicious daily bu�ets i� you pre�er 
to keep it casual. 

A QU A
As its name suggests, Aqua is located over the water 
and is an elegant al �resco dining option in  
a truly romantic setting. Allow our che�s to surprise you 
with innovative culinary creations using the �nest local 
ingredients, including �reshly caught sea�ood with a 
touch o� spice, giving you an authentic taste o� Asia. 

STA R S  R ES TA UR A NT  A ND  BA R
Known �or its contemporary culinary fair and �resh 
seasonal produce, relish the outstanding favours and 
aromas o� European �usion cuisine at  
the Stars Restaurant and Bar. 

L AT I T U D E
Our cocktail bar is located by the in�nity pool  
and serves an exciting range o� classics and exclusive 
Bodu Hithi Island creations by our expert barmen. 
Latitude is the ideal place to unwind and savour 
panoramic views o� the lagoon while listening to a 
relaxing selection o� tunes. 

WI NE  L O F T
Exciting and sophisticated, the Wine Lo�t is a popular 
sunset hangout where you can enjoy an eclectic 
selection o� world-class wines �rom around the globe. 
Food connoisseurs will particularly enjoy the wine 
sampling dinner. 

BR E E ZE
Set on the beach, our al �resco barbecue diner is a 
popular �avourite. Breeze o�ers a diverse selection o� 
�reshly grilled sea�ood, meat and side dishes, which is 
per�ect �or those looking to sample the taste and �un o� 
the tropics. 

TS U KI
Located on the �rst foor o� Latitude, our expert che�s 
use Japanese ingredients and techniques to prepare a 
range o� dishes including sushi, sashimi and maki rolls. 
Open �or dinner, sunset view location only adds to the 
experience. 

I N V I LL A  D I NI N G
For those who wish to enjoy an intimate dining 
experience, choose �rom a large selection o� dishes �rom 
our in-villa menu which can be served in the villa or on 
your private terrace. 

TOP: Vegetable Tian with Goat Cheese
BOT TOM LEFT TO RIG HT:  Latitude, Tsuki, Wine Lo�t, Air



AD DI T IO N AL 
FACIL IT IES
Our care and attention to detail can be seen wherever 
you explore at Coco Bodu Hithi with �acilities and services 
speci�cally designed �or your com�ort and convenience.  

O V E R  WAT ER  G YM
Continue your �tness routine with our custom-built, 
state-o�-the-art gymnasium with inspiring ocean views. 
Join us �or a therapeutic session o� yoga  
or pilates. A sauna and steam room are available  
to help you �eel �ully re�reshed. 

G A M ES
We also o�er a large selection o� indoor games �or you to 
enjoy including badminton, tennis, volleyball and snooker.

L ONG I T U DE
To make the start o� your journey home as com�ortable as 
possible, we have a dedicated departure lounge with 
television, changing �acilities and baggage storage to 
ensure that holiday �eeling remains with you all the way 
home. 

S I FA NI  J E WE LL E R S 
Find the per�ect gi�t �or that special someone in  
your li�e or seamlessly accent your out�t with one  
o� Si�ani’s inspirational creations. Si�ani o�ers a large 
selection o� world-class designs in 18 carat white or yellow 
gold embellished with diamonds, aquamarines and sapphires. 

ME ET I NG  S PA C E
I� you think your team would bene�t �rom a tropical 
island retreat, our meeting room can accommodate up to 
25 people �or a company gathering. Secretarial support 
services are also available. 

OU R  A DD I T I O NA L  S ER V I C E S I N CL U D E:
Laundry  
Beach & and in�nity pool  
Telephone and Wireless Internet Connection 
Babysitting* 
In-house Doctor  
CD & DVD Collection Library 
Multilingual team

*Subject to availability and advance notice



 CO CO  SPA
Take relaxation to the next level at Coco Spa with 
a tailored session designed speci� cally �or your 
needs.

Enter a soothing space where you can select �rom 
a menu o� traditional treatments which trace 
their roots back to Indonesia, Thailand and India. 
Choose �rom a range o� Thémaé and [Com�ort 
Zone] products and experience the e� ects o� 
deeply hydrating �acials, restorative relaxing 
massage rituals and beauti�ying body therapies.

Focus on sel�-renewal under the caring guidance 
o� our dedicated spa therapists as they assist you 
to select the ideal natural healing therapy. 

For total privacy, in-villa treatments are 
also available.



WAT ERSP O RT S 
& AC T I VI T IES
Fill your days with adventure as you experience  
the turquoise waters o� the Indian Ocean with  
our extensive selection o� activities: 

Catamaran Sailing* 
Canoeing 
Windsur�ng* 
Water Skiing* 
Wake Boarding* 
Knee Boarding* 
Mono Skiing* 
Fun Bed 
Snorkelling 
Donut Ride 
Speed Boat Rental

*Lessons available.

S NO R KE LL I N G  A N D DI V I NG
The Maldives is recognised as one o� the best 
destinations in the world �or diving and snorkelling and 
Coco Bodu Hithi is renowned �or its spectacular and well 
preserved house ree�. Let us introduce you to a breath-
taking underwater landscape per�ect �or photography and 
exploration, allowing the current  
to move you as you dri�t dive amongst the �ascinating coral 
caverns teaming with �sh.

D I V E T R A I N I NG  A ND  EXC U R S I ONS
Coco Dive is our PADI certi�ed dive school, 
sta�ed by �our multilingual instructors  
who are trained to the highest international standards. 
Whether you are a complete beginner  
or have years o� experience, begin your exploration o� 
the lagoon with a guided orientation dive in the house 
ree� be�ore venturing �urther a�eld to try our selection 
o� underwater adventures including �ull day excursions 
and night dives.

During your stay, you can gain PADI Certi�cation 
�rom entry level through to pro�essional standard. 
Children over eight years old can also take part in our 
Bubblemaker and Junior programmes.



EXP ERI EN CES 
TO  SHA RE
A destination where the only limit is your imagination, 
discover tailor-made experiences  
that will inspire and re-energise. Join us as we visit 
a nearby ree� and explore the beauti�ul coral garden 
below, discover Malé’s rich cultural heritage with a stolen 
a�ternoon in the capital city, or join old and new �riends 
�or a memorable sunset cruise  
as you sail around the local islands.

OU R  GR OU P  A C T I V I T I E S I N C LU D E:

Coral garden snorkelling 
A�ternoon Fishing 
Malé discovery 
Sunset cruise 
Sunset �shing adventure 
Bird’s eye view �rom a seaplane 
Picnic break�ast in the sandbank 
Big game �shing 
Snorkelling with Manta Rays 
Rediscover Maldives 
Journey o� the Sailors



PRIVAT E 
EXP ERI EN CES
Away �rom the crowd, share a special moment  
with the one you love. Start the day with a luxurious 
Champagne break�ast on the beach, submerge yoursel� 
in culture and heritage with  
a Maldivian style �shing trip, enjoy a unique dining 
experience with a secluded sandbank picnic, or 
experience a romantic dinner �or  
two on the very tip o� the island.

OU R  P R I VAT E  A C T I V I T IE S I NC LU DE:

Champagne break�ast on the Beach 
Traditional morning Fishing 
Sandbank picnic 
Ultimate sunset cruise 
In-villa BBQ 
Sunset pergola dinner 
Private coco cinema 
Moonlight cruise 
Sunset experience on a sandbank



SPECI A L 
OCC A SI O NS
The infuences o� Maldivian hospitality can be seen and 
�elt when it comes to your special occasion. Traditional, 
authentic and �lled with meaning, an event at Coco 
Bodu Hithi is per�ect �or those who want to have a 
dream wedding or honeymoon in an un�orgettable 
island paradise. Ful�l every expectation with indulgent 
spa pampering be�orehand �ollowed by a ceremony that 
combines your every desire with the magical essence o� 
the Maldives. 



ENVIRONMENT  
& SOCIAL RESPONSIBILIT Y
Coco Bodu Hithi o�ers hospitality that is stylish, 
sophisticated but most importantly sustainable. To 
support the environment and the local community, 
we practice recycling, conservation and use o� 
organic local produce whenever possible. We also 
encourage our guests to get involved with our 
e�orts, to learn about the amazing island wildli�e 
and discover the wide variety o� sea-li�e that �eeds 
around the coral. 

Our resident marine biologist, Chiara Fumagalli is 
onsite to make sure that nature is protected,and is 
always happy to share her knowledge  
o� the island during your stay. 

The coral ree� is beauti�ul but extremely �ragile 
and constant work is done to maintain the natural 
balance. Guests and team members regularly get 
involved with our Coral Nursery Projects where we 
stimulate and monitor coral re-growth using naturally 
broken coral specie. 

During �shing excursions, guests can also help chart 
and measure protected species including the size and 
number o� �sh captured as well as releasing �sh that 
have not yet reached maturity. 

Coco Bodu Hithi is dedicated towards the protection 
o� endangered species and the partnership with the 
Olive Ridley Project engages in initiatives to conserve 
marine li�e by actively �ghting ghost nets.

Together, we are committed to protecting the 
biodiversity o� the Maldivian seas so you can enjoy 
everything we o�er whilst staying in complete 
harmony with nature.

AT OL LS
The islands o� the Maldives rest upon an immense 
structure o� corals ree�s. The ree�s in turn rest upon a 
�oundation o� ancient volcanoes that long ago sunk 
beneath the sea under their own weight. The ree�s 
growing around the sides o� the volcanoes as they sank 
produced irregular ring shaped structures named ‘atoll’.

SAV E O U R  IS L A ND S
The Maldives has not remained untouched by conditions 
that are threatening our planet. Global warming and 
associated climatic changes, sea level rise and 
environmental pollution have had their e�ect on our 
surroundings. 

ELE C T R IC I T Y
Electricity is produced by �uel powered generators.  
We have many initiatives dedicated to saving energy and 
minimizing exhaust smoke. 

WA S T E
Disposal o� garbage is another concern on the islands. At 
Coco Bodu Hithi, we have a waste management 
program to complement our conservation e�orts.

AWA R D S 
2012 - Benchmarked Bronze Certi�cate: Green 
Globe Earthcheck, �or commitment to the highest 
environmental standards.


